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W EAT H E R T7 TEACH
1 1 . tiSunny and cold Who's teaching the teachers'1 ir.today. See other

weather quires the editor. The matter is dis-

cussed
news, top of the page. rj rjxJo k

on p. 2.
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InfluAtHi7s eocendonesig Is Trying
For Independence,
Says UN Delegate
A 'Dynamic 1

onamiowin CLOope
: ,f V I.... ( Sen Estes

spoke.?renii.) out here last
'our great ob- -i night against Vaudeville, Musical Comedysession" with the European

Defense Community and reNeutrality ,

Is The Goal ! ( Soft Shoe All Are Coming Hereiterated his stand that "old
-- fash ioned military alliances
are not the answer to our for-
eign X)licy needs, in the At-
lantic."
; Sen. Kefauver was intro- -f K

duced by Prof. Walter Spearman
j of the Journalism faculty. The De-

mocrat's appearance here was spon-- j

sored by the Carolina Forum, non-
partisan student organization. The

V
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Forum will bring Chester Bowles,
former Governor of Connecticutn and ' former U. S. Ambassador to

By ARCHER NEAL I

"Indonesia is more concerned
with maintaining its independence
than it is with the Communist men-
ace at present," Mr. Surjone

a member the Indones-- !
ian delegation to the United Nat- -'

ions, told members of the YMCA-YWC- A

Supper forum last night.
Sastrowardojo spoke on the topic
"Asian Neutrality An Indonesian
Viewpoint." His speech was in the
nature of an informal address, as
most of his views were brought gut
in a question and answer period.

Indonesia believes in a dynamic
neutrality, Mr. Sastrowardojo said.
This is in the nature of an indep-endan- t

foreign policy. It is not
neutral passivity, but an active in-

terest in world affairs in maintain-
ing world peace.

"Indonesians are not entirely dis-- ,
interested in the Communist j

threat," he pointed out. "It is just '

j India, to the campus Thursday. .

i Sen. Kefauver said he has "long
j thought that the democracies of the
t Atlantic should get together and

SENATOR ESTES KEFAUVER chats with Walter Spearman and son
about his forthcoming spe'ach.

By MARJORIE WYLDE

It's a cross between old-tim- e vaude-
ville and a modern musical comedy,
with everything from a Negro spiritual
to Brahm's "Lullaby" and from a soft
shoe routine to modern Dance.

"Three for Tonight," the new Paul
Gregory-Charle- s Laughton production,
a musical revue, which the Carolina
Playmakers are bringing here Thurs-
day and Friday, is a combination of
three great starsMarge and Gower
Champion and Harry Belafonte, hap-

pily backed by the Voices of Walter
Schumann.

Marge and Grower Champion are re-

garded by many people ' as America's
top dancing couple! Their combination
of dance plus drama has sky-rocket- ed

them to the top ever since their first
movie appearance in MGM's produc-
tion of Show Boat."

Marge Champion (right) --.was bom
Marjorie Celeste Belcher in Hollywood
in 1925. Her father was Ernest Belcher,
ballet coach of many stars. From the
age of eight she was always at her
father's dancing studio and son she
was making public appearances as well
as teaching classes of her own. From
here it was a short step to small parts
in movies and then to serving as the
original model for Walt Disney's
"Snow White."

An appearance in a short-live- d

Broadway show, "The Little Dog
Laughed," resulted in a broken toe
whoe kept her from dancing for two
years. It was during this time that she
started perfecting her dramatic tech-
nique. Acting lessons led to the in-

genue 1 e a d in "Portrait of a Lody,"
starring Ruth Gordon, and then to a

lead in "Dark of the Moon."
During this time a letter came from

her father telling her that one of his
old pupils, Gower Champion, was back
from the service and looking for a
partner.

! (See KEFAUVER, page 4.)
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Kefauver
Assails
Dixon-Yate- s

BY NEIL BASS
'Lively and " informative" are

the words which best describe the
discussion period that followed
the address of Sen. Estes Kefauver
(D. Tenn.), second in a series of
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High Pressure All Over

SASTROWARDOJO

. . UN delegate talks here

Art Exhibition
By R.L Blake
In Planetarium

: A 9 '
i i - . .

that they are more interested in
maintaining their independence in
the face of the threat of colonial-sm- .

They suffered under Dutch
rule for 350 years during which
the literacy rate of an

people was never higher than four
and one-ha- lf percent. They know
what foreign rule is like, and don't

j' I- - i

That thing that his us the other day was a
"fairly strong high pressure system," according
to a U. S.. Government weather forecaster at the
Raleigh-Durha- m Airport, but it looked like snow
to most early-risin- g students. .

The pressure system, according to the fore
caster, should move off the N. C. coast by

f '
''JH

want to see it repeated. This is of j

more concern to them than the
threat of Communism." he said.

I nationally known figures to speak
I on campus under the auspices of
j the Carolina Political Union.

The discussion, consisting of a
number of pertinent questions

j which were submitted to the
i famed "crime fighter" for answer,

An exhibition of 30 original
water colors bv Robert L. Blake, f7 I

'1Sastowardojo pointed out that this a raedical art illustrator at Duke
point of view is often overlooked j university, has been opened in

A chance of more warm air" was given for the Chapel Hill area
tomorrow and Thursday.

Forecast for today is "just fair and sunny and continued cold,"
with morning temperatures in the upper 30's.
T Meanwhile, Hiil residents started their yearly exodus to the hard-
ware stores on Franklin St. to buy chains for their rear tires.

r .v.by Americans. Indonesians are the South Art Glalery of the More-- .
against Communism," however, he" nea(j buildin here.' ' " 'j
said. Asian countries which have ' - '

i Blake has won seven awards for.gained independence have had to past three- years in the Durham Old Memorial Hall:iigni me oommumsi inreai. inaon

covered a variety of political and
world problems and the topics
were of a swift-movin- g nature.

Perhaps the most rousing quest-

ion of the night was one submitted
by a gentleman who readily pro-

fessed to be "a Republican, a Nor-then- er

and a Duke man." The ef-

fect the audience was spontaneous.
"Do you not think that the Eisen-

hower administration has strived
for an improved foreign policy?"

esia is no different in this respect,
he added.

Art Guild's Spring Exhibit. He
is now on the Duke University fac-

ulty as an associate in medical art
and illustration. In that capacity,
he has assisted in arranging med-

ical exhibits in large cities and at

rWoody Fired Up
AtN.C. State College:conventions of the American Med--1

ical Association. ',

By BERNIE WEISS
"Ole Man" Woody Herman br--

The audience loved it.
"Mother Goose Jumps," Apple vvas the question with which the

Honey," "Men From Mars," "Four Duke man confronted the senator.
Brothers and "Golden Wedding," The able orator and long time Dem- -

Educator
Is Visiting
University

Dr. Erich Hylla, Director of the
Tnsfitiitp for International Re- -

Coliseum Has Birthdaythe latter featuring ld ocrat replied, "strived is right." I

The Blake exhibit is the second , ought his Third Herd stomping
to the art and scientific j to Chapel Hill late yesterday after-galleri- es

in the Morehead building j noon and effectively warmed up
in the past two weeks. The other j the atmosphere in the vicinity of
one, in the North Gallery, is a Memorial Hall for two hours, much
group of rare prints and books to the enjoyment of nearly 700

By NCS NEWS BUREAU

from the Graphic Arts Collection students.
Outside it was cold, but inside; ,.otion uvanrfiirt. ! of the UNC Library.

Blake did the drawings for "The Herman was raising the roof toGermany, is visiting the University

chitect Frank Lloyd Wright,
Horace Heidt, Vaughan Monroe,
the Don Cossacks Chorus, the
Longine Symphonettos. Sonji
Henie's ice show and the "Hip-

podrome of 1954."
In addition, there lias been a

national convention of th( Home
Demonstration Council'of Ameri-
ca, the annual 4-- Week pro

Drummer Chuck Flores, were the I a gentleman from India asked j

best.
f Kefauver, "In her efforts to op- - j

Windup number 'Dixie" brought : pease England and France, has
the crowd to its feet yelling for an not the United States ignored the I

encore, and Herman obliged with middle East?" Kefauver explained
"Perdido." that "the U. S. had to some extent j

Only fault, if one could call it iost the good faith of the peoples j

a fault, lay in the girl vocalist, Lea of India but that she recognized i

Matthews. Too often she took off the importance of good relations!
on the Sarah Vaughn style in each : with that country and would con- - j

of her four renditions: stantly strive to that end." j

Soloists, however, were the high j Concerning a qestion which ask-- ;

Hills of Judea," which are project- - j make room for the expanding

lands.
In November of this year, one

show "Ice Capades of 1955"
drew an attendance of 60,000

from 760 cities and towns, in-

cluding 635 communities in
North Carolina, 90 in Virginia
and 35 in South Carolina.

Among the varied events
which have ben presented at the
Coliseum include appearance of

for several davs. I

TT.11- - J ...-.r.o- ,, i l)U IUU1C iUU iCCV Ul Ul. ozone. The Herd ran through 25
numbers and all but the first fewchamber during itsTOm,iar Planetarium

of "Star of ; captured all imaginable fancies.

RALEIGH, Last week marked
the fifth anniversary of the op-

ening of North Carolina State Col-

lege's William Neal Reynolds
Coliseum largest building of its
kind between Atlantic City, N.
J. and New Orleans, La.

Since its first use on Dec. 2,
1949, for a basketball game between

N. C. State and Washing-

ton and Lee University, the Coli-

seum has attracted 1,900,000 per-

sons from throughout the United
States and from' many foreign

quarterly seminar of the School of n"al Presentation
' "Ctniehem.CJ, Trll7inrf tho cominar The group was slow in starting

.v,or.0 cnrial hnr in Psabodv The artlst 15 3 native of Pleasant-- . and the band appeared to be just gram, Farm and Home Wee'.- - ob- -

Billy Graham, the Harlem Globe-- ) servances, a Boy Scout Circuspoint. Bass Trumpeter Cy Touff, ; ed the Senators opinion on seg-- 1

that he "would not differ or argue trotters, Dr. Norman Vincent
Peale, Ice Capades, the Boston

Pops, the U. S. Army Band, Ar- -

so many musicians until immed-
iately prior to intermission when
"Mambo'the Most" brought out the
talented soloists.

From that point on it was a race
to see who could out-blo- w who.

ville, i. J., and attended tnecurriculum laboratory arranged by
Graphic Sketch Club and an art

Dr. Don Tarbet and members of . .
school in Philadelphia in 1937-38- ,

the Future Teachers of America,:
after which he was chief photo- -

UNC chapter. -
T

"d fashion artis fo.er
Dr. Arnold Perry, Dean of the faPf

iKraft and PmlllPs of Philadelphia.
UNC School of EducaVion, ,n- -

and a Television Fair.
The Coliseum brings thou-

sands of people to the Stale Col-

lege campus annually, and most
of them come and go to the main
area without realizing what a
mammoth, almost phenominal.

Trumpeter Dick Collins, Drummer
Flores, Saxist Bill Perkins and Her-

man on the clarinet and alto sax
(plus vocals) drew applause for
their efforts.

Herman also drew laughter with
his short safari on one leg across

regation, the gentleman announced
with the decision of the Supreme
Court." -

Labor Groups
A bill to disband labor argan-ization- s

will be debated by the
Dialectic Senate tonight at 8
o'clock.
The debate will be held in the

Hospital's Physical Therapy

Department Has Helped ,2,500
building and operation the

indoor stadiumSouth's largest
New Professional Fraternity
Council Now Being Organized

i the stage during "Mambo the
j Most."
j A big band swinger from the
"old school," Herman in recent

' vears has become more and more

j Since the North Carolina Memorial Hospital opened in Sept., 1952,
! its Physical Therapy Department has '' given more than 2,500 treat-- 1

ments in gait, training the teaching or training of patients to walk,

some of ihem with braces, crutches, canes or artificial legs.
Recently additional space and equipment for this type of rehabili

A Professional Fraternity Council, to be modeled somewhat on
the order of present Interfraternity Council, is now being organized,
according to Chairman Charles Hyatt.

Di Hall on the third floor of New
and is open to the public.
An executive session will follow

the regular session.

nounced that Dr. Hylla will ob-

serve in the School of Education
and study work in the psychomet-
ric laboratory during his visit here.

Dr. Hylla received his Ph.D. at
Columbia University and was in-

vited back to receive an honorary
Doctorate during the Columbia
University - Bicentennial Convoc-

ation. He is a leader in educational
research and studies of intelligence
and achievement testing in Ger-

many.
The Institute of which he is dir-

ector is sponsored jointly by the
American and German Govern-

ments, and is affiliated with the
University of Frankfurt.

tation has been made possible byAt present, said Hyatt yesterday, fraternities which have ex-- ! progressive
pressed an interest in FPC are Del- - : "

ta Sigma Phi ' and Kappa Alpha

Nov, At Person Hal I:
the construction of an outside
physical theapy gymnasium and
walking court.

Given to the Physical Therapy
Department by the Kiwanis Chib
of Chapel Hill and Miss Gizell Nor-fle- et

of Winston-Salem- , the outdoor
court is located in a sheltered area
behind the hospital.

Kids Art On DisplayPhotos.
(the two business fraternities)
and Phi Delta Chi and Rho Chi,
Phi (the two pharmacy fraterniti-
es).

Aim of the group,' said Hyatt, is
to be central spokesman between
the administration and the pro-

fessional fraternities.
Chairman Hyatt said a meeting

of the council has already been
held.

is.
The Reynolds Coliseum was

built by the people of North Car-

olina largely through appropria-
tions voted by the General As-

sembly at a coht of S2.235.000. It
was named in honor of the late
W. N. Reynolds, Winston-Sale-

philanthropist, industrialist, life
long friend of State College,
whose nephew, R. J. Reynolds,
Jr., attended N. C. State and
whose niece, the late Mrs. Char-
les Babcock, donated part of the
funds for construction of the
building and its ice rink.

It is owned and operated by
the college, with the Coliseum
Director, W. Z. Betts, and his
staff working under the regular
college administration. It was
first used for the game between
N. C. State and Washington and
Lee before 12,000 fans, anrj for-

mally dedicated in April, 1950,
during the first ice revue on its
rink, "Ice Cycles of 1950."

It includes over 100 rooms. For
the Coliseum management, there
are 4 management and engineer-
ing offices: 17 concession stands.

McKensie, Fitzsimmons
Take Leads In 'Arsenic'

"In and their own personalities, ac-- is continually exploring oom min-

ing
Two exhibitions are now show- - the International School, said,

As they self and the realm of places, peo- -'

in Person Hall Art Gallery. general there are certain tenden-- cording to the spokesman.

"Creative Art by Children from cies that appear in the work of mature, ' the school curriculum p!e and things and comrasts and

.Many Nations" will be on exhibit our children. Very , young Ameri- - uses the individual culture of each relationships.
of it. According to the spokesman,child and his appreciationthemselvesuntil Dec 15, while the .photo- - can children express

then Callahan 'is no respecter of stand-show- nbecomesgraphs bv Harry Callahan will be in unrestrained, spontaneous fas- - The art expression
his cultural ard technical formula .or codes.children show reflective ofuntil Dec. 22. hion while Oriental more

The children's art is from the an acute dexterity, visual memory identity. Deliberate and gross over-expos-Unit-

Nations International and a feeling for stilted form. The second exhibit, the photo- - ure and over-developme- nt are just
the work of as normal to him for a given re-ar- e

School in New York, where there Middle European children have a graphs, represents
of the suit as meter reading and timed

25 nationalities represented tendency to express the richness .Harry Callahan, one im- -

and color en- - portant younger photographers of development are to the averageamong the students and staff of of peasant design
the school jovment in their paintings. The today, said the Person Hall rep- - photographer.

. "His delicate sense ofattern isAccording tn , Pornn h.,11 sum anoears as a prominent sym- - resentative.

Two Air Scientists Come
To Campus Janitor's Aid

Two members of the Depart-
ment of Air Science contributed a
pint of blood each to the sister
of a campus janitor, John McRae,

Big Y Meeting
There will be a meeting of the

entire membership of the YMCA

today at 7 p. m. in Gerrard Hall.

Miss Anne Queen, college rep-

resentative of the American
Friends Service Committee, will

speak on the subject, Christian
Social Responsibility." An infor-

mal reception in the YMCA ca-

binet room will be held follow-

ing the meeting, i

Students interested in summer
service projects, such as work-camp- s,

students in industry, and

work in mental hospitals, have
ben asked to see Miss Queen this

afternoon in the Y Library.

Rehearsals are now in progress
for Joseph Kesselring's "Arsenic
and Old Lace," which will run at
the Playmakers' Theatre from
Dec. 14 10..

Misses Eva McKensie and Mar-
ion Fitzsimmons head the cast ' as
the two old ladies. Their brother?
are played by Bill Trotman and
Baxter Sasser.

last week
The two, TSgt. B. F. Riddle and spokesman yesterday, the children tool in the paintings of children The spokesman said "Callahan an integral part of his photogra--

t'i,...n onodiomat lone intn his Dhv and not a thing by itself.and staff share creative art ex- - from American countries. ldJC I 1 1 V AM.TVt . J I .

confidence as he probes and What may look like an abstraction
JVISgt. Marion Hudson, immed-
iately came to McRae's rescue af-

ter the janitor had reportedly ask- -
office: 24 mainten- -periences. and "the teacher does PRESENT EXPERIENCES

not alwavs need a language to Subject matter in the paintings Harry Davis is the director of stock room
. . . i . . . ! - r I . w. t . . 1 1 . . :i A - n inlfincifiprl . 41 1 a? 1 11....... . nun ine le.mm m udiici a. atiutiin aicmu.i us iif iirtHi iif'nnn n rm rne m.hl?p man- -

. . 1 .1,. ' . . . .. . . 1 i : j . . ' ' l ...... 11 ,r . n 1 f 1 run rm i i.w i i i 1 m . i - i - '
ed several lnenns lor dioou u-- .; vummumcaie wun me cnnuir... ui , nv,,a Hcir, Ho rlitv ho R;,id. (See COUSFAJU. page 4)j ager is .John Cauble.

in JlVing Ol pauuiu, n..i..v nv-.j-e- , ... , ..
nations and been turned 'down, Miss Maria Goasa, a teacher at own present experiences


